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products

Check out McKinleys’ range of print products:
www.mckinleysgroup.com

Call
01 799 513 213
For demos, trials, or samples email:
sales@mckinleysgroup.com

Innovating to provide high 
performance sustainable products, 
whilst never compromising on quality.

Sturdy, eco-friendly business card boxes with 
optional top window. Packed flat, taking 75% less 

space than plastic boxes.

Delta EcoBox

With its heavy duty 
board, the Delta Sqube 

remains upright and 
secure during transit, 

and can be stored flat.

Delta Sqube

Our commitment to sourcing certified eco-friendly 
products ensures that we provide the best experience 
to the end consumer.

We care.

These mailing envelopes have a peel 
and seal strip, making them perfect 
for brochures and catalogues.

Clear Poly Mailers

Durable and strong, these tubes are 
made from sustainable materials and 
are designed to prevent paperwork 
from becoming creased  or damaged.

Delta Tube

print
products

Visit our sister company 
NOBELUS.COM for a vast range of 
high-quality thermal lamination supplies.

   



High-quality, German-engineered 
stitching wire available  in 

galvanised, brass, copper or 5 
plastic coated colours. Spools 

range from 2 to 90 kg spools.
250 kg drums are also available.

Stitching Wire

Premium white struts designed for displaying 
showcards, notices, and other point-of-sale materials 

with style. Easily attach them using our double-sided 
tape for a seamless and professional look.

Showcard Struts

The most popular and cost e�ective 
choice. Durable and suitable for use 
in any type of machine.

Creasing Matrix

Genuine Swann Morton handles and blades made in the UK. Reliable 
and durable. Perfect for artists, model-makers, and designers.

Scalpel Handles & Blades

D-Tape is available as tissue tape 
and film tape. It creates a strong 
bond and our aggressive tack is 

developed for laminate or varnished 
surfaces, as well as for mailers, 

stationery, and POS work. Available 
in flush edge or fingerlift options.

Double-sided Tape

Delta Padding Adhesive is a 
single-component, non-flammable, 

PVA-based adhesive designed for all 
padding applications.

Padding Adhesive

Heat-activated banding tape for quick 
and tidy bundling of direct mail, 
banknotes, and other printed materials. 
Specifically designed for automated 
machinery like Pallemiedes and 
Akebono. Environmentally friendly 
alternative to plastic banding.

Heat Seal Banding Tape

This high-quality unlined greyboard is 
100% recycled and is available in 
various sizes and thicknesses. It is 
suitable for use in calendars, desk 
jotters, pad sets, and can also be used 
as ram-bundling outers, layer pads, and 
other purposes.

Greyboard

Double-sided dots with non-toxic 
adhesive providing an instant bond.

Delta Dots

Clear self-adhesive gloss labels. 
Available in either removable 

adhesive, or permanent 
adhesive with central perforation 

for ease of opening.

Delta Discs

High quality elastic bands, available in a 
wide range of sizes from stock.

Delta Rubber Bands

We o�er a variety of lint-free wipes 
and rags that can be used in litho or 
digital print.

Wipes & Rags


